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THE WRECKED SAFE IN SUSSEX OFFICES[SPLENDOR marks 
LONDON EVENTS OF 

CORONATION WEEK

REDUCE THE AFTER VISIT MADE BY BURGLARS- OVER NIGHT IN
llllS ■:':v SUGAR DEALS50 PB CENT '

FIRST AT CAMP •
:1:
;This is The Day of Grand State Dinner 

Never Before Equalled In 
England

I --- --------------- ------------- -V

Nearly Thousand at Reception by Their Majesties 
—Regal Ball Given by Duchess of Sutherland 
—Boom of Guns all Day at Spithead — Kier 
Hardie Strikes Discordant Note

: : Sordid Stories of Alleged Frauds 
Against Government

'' <: illSo Says Mr. Powell in ConcludingAsFine Weather Greets Troops 
They Rendezvous At

I
.

Also Told- .

i -Sussex m
•- PROBING THE TRUSTSi

OTHER IE IS HEARD mAll HUSTLE AND BUSTLE ■ -■
BliiftlS §§|g;;

tML*. ■ X

ofCongress Committees Hear 
$10,000,000 Stock Sent to H. 
O. Havemeyer — Weighing 
Frauds Extended Back as Far 
as the Year 1885

%Mr. Baxter Argues for the Tele
phone Company and Mr. Barn
hill Will Follow This Afternoon 
—S om e Passages Between 
Commission and Counsel

St. John Ambulance Carps, Under j 

Major Walker, Also Reach 
Camp This Morning—Camp 
Stir Spreads to Town and Makes 
Things Busy

1 -f:-V -side places are filled with visitors. During 
the day there was a constant firing of sa
lutes.' Each of the foreign vessels on en
tering the harbor fired a salute of twenty- 
one guns in honor of the nation and an
other of seventeen guns in honor of the 
commander-in-chief.

After the royal dinner at the palace 
many of the guests drove to Stafford House, 
whifcrh overlooks the Mall, where the 

bess of Sutherland gave a ball. This 
• the most magnificent private social 

affair London has seen in years. Staf
ford House is the largest residence in Lon
don, and is famous because of Queen Vic
toria’s remark once when visiting there:

“I have come from my house to your 
palace.’’ Its ball room is ohe of the most 
palatial halls in England.
Regal Display

Besides the members of tbp British Roy
al family, with the exception of the king 
and queen, most of the royal visitors from 
abroad with their suites, the diplomatic 
corps, including the members of the re
gular and special American embassies, the 
colonial representatives, many of the lead 
ing statesmen and nearly every one prom
inent in society were seen there. The dis
play of uniforms and costly dresses and 
jewels was regal.

The carriages and state coaches of the 
guests filled the Mall. A crowd of thous
ands, notwithstanding the rain, gathered 
to witness their arrival.

The British Empire league gave a large 
ball last ni^ht at the Hotel Cecil, in hon
or of the officers of the overseas forces. 
Several hundred colonials and English of
ficers were present. Earlier in the day the 
members of the colonial parliaments in 
London were given a luncheon in West

minster Hall'by the members of the House 
of Commons. Lord Rosebery was the 
principal speaker.

(Canadian Press) ,
London, June 20—Following a report 

yesterday that many of the great tempor
ary stands erected along the line of the 
coronation procession were unsafe,. further 
sensation has been caused by criticism of 
the * barricades across the side streets 
along the route.

Douglas Bernard Hall attacked them in 
the House of Commons today, assertiug 
that the danger of people being crushed 
against them would keep loyal subjects
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’ : (Canadian Press)

Washington, June 20—With two separ
ate committees of the house driving into 
the history and operations of the Ameri- 

Sugar Refining Coe, and other sugar

For three hour» yesterday afternoon H.
A. Powell, K. C., counsel fot the board 
of trade committee ity the hearing on 
telephone rates before the Public Utili
ties Commission,' earned on Me argument 
claiming that the company was extorting 
from its patrons in St. John the sum of 
$25,015 in addition to a legitimate profit 
on the value of the plant. Mr. Powell did 
not conclude and will occupy about half 
an hour when the hearing resumes at 10 
o’clock this Morning, after which Messrs.
Barnhill, Teed and Baxter will speak on 
behalf of the company.

The hearing yesterday was a. most in
teresting one and did not pass without 
several sharp passages between the op
posing counsel. Mr. Barnhill objected to 
the interpretation Mr. Powell placed on 
the evidence- of Mr. Hall, tone of the ex
perts called by the company, and after 
the hearing bad adjourned, H. P. Rob
inson, formerly general manager of the 
telephone company, threatened Mr. Powell 
with leagl action unless the statement was 
retracted. '

To this threat Mr. Bowril replied: "Oh, 
nonsense.” Turning to Mr. Teed, he 
laughingly said: “H Mr. Robinson thinks 
he has cause for action, will you please 
accept service of writ?"

Resuming his argument this morning Mr.
Powell compared the rates of St. John,
Moncton and Fredericton. The business 
’phone here was $45, as against $30 in the
generalt0^ndple1adort^e<Ashan iüustr^ Slightly fatigued, but brimming overbad ever visited the States under full

as showing the load that had to be borne Hill Day, returned to the city this morn- spared to make the J"* 
here by a .comparatively few thousand sub- ing on a special train which arrived about people of Boston could haJ* “^own
scribera. 7 o’clock. Words would be of little ser- more hospitality. The city authorities

.The use of the telephone by ordinary vice in describing all the good things that could not have been, more warm-hearted, 
subscribers in Moncton would be very lit- the local redcoats had to say of their and for the militia men, and the club men 
tie less than the city of St. John. The treatment in the “Hub” by the city au- -they really outdid themselves in striving 
tariff should be based on a competitive ba- thorities, the public generally, the Ancient to make things pleasant for us all. Ana 
sis. Subscribers outside of St. John had and Honorable Regiment and the 8th regi- they certainly succeeded. We had some 
the same range of communication as sub- ment. event scheduled for every moment s s ay
scribera here. The merchant here, by the! From the bugle boy to the sergeant and we enjoyed to the utmost every

major and from the sergeant major to the second.” ,,
commanding officer, every member of the The colonel, Mayor Fnnk, and Ala. 3lc- 
regiment felt delighted with the trip, and Goldrick had each something to say ot 
their only regret is that they were ifc- the kindness of Mayor Fitzgerald, and o 
able to stay longer, so hospitable and his rendering of “Sweet Adeline which 
friendly were the Americans and Cana- became a decided favorite at short notice, 
dians in Boston and Charlestown. as well as of the genial treatment of Gen-

As Mayor Frink said this morning, eral Oaks, General Pew jr., Col. Sweetzer
“there was not a jarring note” during and the entire staff of officers of the mili-
the journey. Side by side through the tia regiments. ,
public streets Canadian and American Mayor Frink said this morning that he 
soldier marched along while thousands was heartily pleased at the warmth with 

, , lined the sidewalks and cheered and cheer- which they had been received in Boston,
“I ask you, gentlemen to reduce these ed & few more time6. Every honor was and he Avas also proud of the showing 

rates by at least fifty per cent, he said. accorded ^ Union Jack, as it was proud- which “Our Boys” had made there, lhey 
In the matter of watered stock, gentlemen ]y born€ through the crowded thorough- had had a good time, it was an enjoyable 
on the other side had quarreled with the and while the native regiments came outing, and there was the best of feeling
term. The accusation was that there was ^ theip ehare of attention, special ap- between the members of the Canadian 
$90,000 for which there was no account and ^ ted the ears of the Fusiliers and American regiments. Full honor had 
not a dollar of this should have been is- ^ tQ ^ accompaniment of some spirited been paid to the Britishers, and they had 
sued- ,, n, t i._ marching tunes by their band of clever been welcomed heartily and cordially by

The net surplus from theSCJ ohn - musicianSj they walked sprightly by, mak- their American brethren, 
change was more than $51,000. Un the ba- a ]a3ting imprea5ion on the vast host "Boston was ours for three days said 
sis of the estimate made by Mr beymour g{ peop,e who stood admiringly on either Aid. McGoldrick today, "and we were 
there was a net surplus after aJLdeg-ecia ^ leaked and dined and banquetted to the
tion, of $28,000, on the MumHayes wjth tfae mascot Gf the regiment at their limit and every one made to feel right at 
there would be $22,000. There was no deny hea<j thg bjg bu)ldog owned by Capt. H. home before he was five minutes in the 
mg that the company had a struggle m H Smitb> the Fusiliers marched along in Hub. We saw many old St. John faces 
starting but the p an <5 P the procession in Charlestown for the first among the crowds waiting for us at the

here, St. John had P time that a British regiment flying the depot and we were received with open
part, had been the ’ British colors, had taken part in the arms everywhere we went. And the best
this city that had e g anniversary celebrations of that event. was none too good for “Our Boys let me
crimination. , 1_11_.Tlt With their bright red tunics and their tell you. It was simply theirs for the

Recorder Bax er P jd tall busbies they made such a showing thinking. The 62nd, in my opinion, can
for the lel®P ° ted ^ubscribers he thi;t ttI1 Canadians and particularly ' St. make a hit whereever they go and they 
would88 refer to general conditions John Canadians should be proud of. As certainly made a great impression in Bos- 
woum reier e . „ , Col. J. L. McAvity, the popular command- ton.
from the 8 , ioua com. er of the regiment, mounted on his hand- The Boston Saturday Herald contains a
holders. He from the pubbc utili- some charger, passed the thousands of splendid pictures of Col. McAvity being
plaints . He q ...j that there was no un- spectators, he had to repeatedly acknow- greeted wrin a Hearty hand-shake by 
ties act, and ? id] t ta]k Qf ledge the cheering of the multitudes in an Lient.-Col. Graves, also a picture of Mayor
just d-^mmatmn It waa idle jotelkot Frink, and a large photo given of
ÿscriminatio M , Tf rhev had the Under the direction of Bandmaster Per- tion of the 62nd Regiment on the march 
Fredericton or - ■ varjous ex- bins the regimental band took no second w;th Sergt.-Major Duncan at their head.

num 1 ' there was dis- place in musical honors in the monster The sergeant was very popular with the
parade, but their music was keenly ap- men and his ability as a drill instructor
predated wherever they played, and they js responsible for many of them showing
deserve a large share of praise because of pp s0 Well. 
this fact, and the same may be said of the 
drum corps, under Drum-major Godwin.

Speaking to a Times reporter this morn
ing Col. McAvity said he was justly proud 
of the showing which the regiment had 
made in Boston. He had not a fault to 
find with any of them. There was no dis
order, and all attended to' their duties as 
befitted veterans in service and with ex
actness, precision, and promtpness. It 
the first time that any Canadian regiment

(Special to Times.)
Sussex, N. B.. June 20—With the pre- 

paratory work -still under way all is hus
tle and bustle on the military grounds. 
With detachments of soldiers arriving on 
{very train it is -now expected that the 

will come into its own tomorrow

Du<
' »was h7

^i
The* coronation week has opened with 

a tremèndousArüsh of which neither düÿ 
nor night sees any cessation. Thousands 
of workingmen are working night and day 
in completing the decorations, of which 
much still remains to be done and must 
be done at night, owing to the difficulty 
in obtaining sufficient men. The stands, 

being hurriedly painted and hung with 
red cloth and garlands are strung across 
the streets, while finishing touches are be 
ing put on other decorations.

can
corporations, there were brought out yes
terday surprising tales of riche# made over 
night and sordid stories of alleged fraudp 
against the government.

The special “Sugar Trust” investigation 
committee continued it* enquiry into the 
formation and workings of the big sugar 
corporations, having before it a# a wit
ness James H. Post, president of the Na
tional Sugar Refining Company of Nfew
JeMr.>Posfc told how H. O. Havemeyer had 
been rewarded for forming the National 
Sugar Refining Company of New Jersey 
by stock in the refinery worth $10,000,000, 
which stock since had earned, in dividends 
of $2,500,000 more. Mr. Post insisted that 
the $10,000,000 did not represent only a 
promoter’s profit. Pressed for 
planation of what it did represent, he 
finally answered:

“Well, here were three refineries put to
gether.” „

Asked how Havemeyer got posseeison of 
the stock the witness laconically replied: 
“I sent it to him a few days after I re
ceived. it.”

Oliver Spitzer. one of the American 
Sugar Company’s dock superintendents, 
who was convicted and later pardoned by 
the president, told the committee on ex
penditures in the treasury department* the 
entire history of thé; sugar weighing 
frauds, describing dishonest weighing 
schemes employed on the sugar docks as 
far back as 1885.

■ mmiamp
' Thé 12th Field Battery, in charge of Ma
jor Lawlor of Newcastle and numbering 
io3 strong, were the first regulars to ar
rive here. They arrived in the morning 
,nd immediately took up their quarters on 
khe camp grounds.

A section of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
•V Corps in charge of Major T. D. Walkerof

Rt John also arrived this morning. The _ .
19th Feld Battery oft Moncton in charge Bu y Day for King and Queen 
pf Major S. B. Anderson and the 10th (rphe yng and queen had a busy day 
Field Battery of Woodstock in charge of yeBterday. I„ addition to receiving a 
Major Fields were expected at noon. ]arge number of visiting royalties at the

The day bro^e fine and dear and should pa]acej they attended a rehearsal cere- 
xuch excellent conditions continue to pre- mony at the abbey and last evening dined 
rail tonight should see the military the foreign representatives at Buckingham 
wounds literally dotted with tents. There palace. The queen received deputations 
* an unusual stir in the town itself and from various parts of the empire, who pres- 
sith the camp season extending over a ented gifts and addresses, 
month the business men are making un- While the dinner was a quiet affair, 
usual preparations for the impetus in trade compared with the grand state dinner to- 
which naturally must come. day, which will be the largest and most

pretentious function of the sort ever held 
in England, it would ordinarily be re
garded as a great event. All the visit
ing princes and -princesses and lesser mem
bers of the royal families with the > Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and some of 
the special representatives of foreign na
tions were present. The dinner was served ^ Discordant Note
atJar/eoraUd IViuHon, #**- 29. James Keir Hatdie,

[tera w^e lsTd for M. P. for Merthyr Tydfil, socialist and m- 
■ . T dependent labor member, has struck the

elUder a reception was held in thé pic- only discordant note thus far beard m 
ture gallerv and was attended by nearly i the coronation season. The »orke s 
every member of the royal family. The ought to have sufficient self respect to 
total attendance was nearly 1,000, and spit at the coronation procession and all 
each prince or chief of mission made his its hollow mockeries he said, speaking 
eacn prinie ur at a miners’ demonstration at Barnsley,
presentation. _ -what will be1 seen in the coronation

procession is not humanity, religion or in- 
but the forces that oppress the 
people. The workingmen should 

see that kings, czars, emperors and all 
the unholy brood are put in their proper 
places.”

This picture shows the wreck in the office of the Sussex Cheese & Dairy Co., 
in Sussex, after the safe had been blown open by burglars on Friday night last.

The can in frqnt of the door is one which was full of cream and was used to 
deaden the sound of the explosion. Old coats were saturated with cream and 
thrown over the door.
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FUSILIERS HOME;
VISIT TO BOSTON 

WAS A TRIUMPH

I

some ex-

Report Great Reception and Enjoyed Ever Minute 
of the Time Away—Col. McAvity, Mayor Frink 
and Aid. McGoldrick Talkio Times About It

I

I

EARL PERCY TO WED
London. June 20-(Canadian Pr<*s)—A 

marriage has been arranged between Earl 
Percy heir to the Dukedom of Northum- 
berlànd, and Lady Helen Gordon-Lennox, 

t daughter of the Duke of Rich-
<n-Ear] Percy was bom in 1880 and is a 
captain in the Grenadier Guards and an 
extra A. D. C. to Earl Grey, the governor 
general of Canada. He served with dis
tinction in the South African war.

-w—^y

CUSTOMS FRAUDS IN 
IMPORTS OF CUTLERY 

AMOUNT TO MILLIONSSEAMEN’S STRIKE SPREADS The Fleet Reviewed
The fleet at Spithead is now practically 

in full force for the review. 'Most of the 
foreign vessels arrived yesterday and to
day, and took up their stations. Ports- 
'môuth, Southsea. Ryde and adjacent sea

dustry,
‘ London, June 20-(Canadian Press)— 
Reports of the international seamens 

1 strike indicate the movement is extend- 
ing. Increasing Numbers of vessels are be- 
ing held up at various ports.

Southampton, June 20—'The seamens 
strike is rapidly spreading here. A thous
and stevedores and the stewards of the 
liner Philadelphia have joined the strikers. 
The Union Castle Line offered the men a 
permanent increase of $2.50 a month with 
a proportionate increase to the stewards 
and others engaged in its service, but this 
was declined. In consequence the company 
announces that it has been compelled to 
cancel the sailing of four big liners for 
Saturday's naval review at Spithead.

way of comparison, paid the same rate to 
Centre ville as did the merchant there pay 
for communication to St. John. It was not 
fair to compare the rate here as a standard 
one with other places as conditions differed.

In Duluth the rate was $36 for business 
’phones, and they were able to pay a divi
dend of 8 per cent and put a large amount 
in equipment. Then too, it must be taken 
into consideration that the excavation 
there was expensive, as had been shown.

common

Washington, June 20—(Canadian Press)
—Frauds amounting to several millions of 
dollars in duties on importations of cut
lery during the last few years have been, 
discovered by secret agents of the custom» 
service, who have been working in this 
country and in the Holigen district of < 
Germany, whence most of the importa 

to the United States.LAW TO SETTLE THE 
SERVANT PROBLEM

Women Take up Matter of Death 
Sentence on Angelina Napoli- 
tana—The Suffrage Question^

Cut Rates in Two, He Says come I

PROMINENT BAPTIST 
IS AGAINST UNION

Fort Williatn, Ont.. June 20—(Canadian 
of Angelina Napoli tan a,Fine or Jail for Leaving Places 

Without Fifteen Days Notice 
To Employer

Press)—The case 
sentenced to be hanged at Sault Ste 
Marie next August for the murder of her 
husband, aroused an interesting debate at 
the afternoon session of the National 
Council of Women.

A resolution was presented to the effect 
that the National Council petition for 
clemency. The argument being the pecul
iar circumstances that the woman 
about to give birth to1 a child, and under 
such circumstances it was reasonable to 

that she was not normal when

WEATHER Philadelphia, Pa., June 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Preliminary to the opening of 
the Baptist world alliance in this city yes
terday afternoon, the triennial meeting of 
the general convention of the Baptists of 
North America was held. Dr. Augustus 
H. Strong, of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, president of the convention, 
spoke against complete union of the vari- 

Portestant churches. "Let us work 
together,” said Dr. Strong, “but keep our 
fundamental principles separate.”

Montreal, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
To cope with recent wholesale desertions 
of house servants, Westmount city coun
cil last evening heard the first reading of 
a bye-law which is aimed at ending the 
household troubles of Montreal’s most ex
clusive suburb. The bye-law is probably 
unique and includes in its provisions all 
apprentices, servants and ■ laborers under 
indentures, written or verbal contract for 
one month or more and provides that if 
they are guilty of bad behavior, idleness 
or of absenting themselves without leave 
or if they refuse to perform their duties 
they shall be adjudged guilty of misdemea
nor under the by-law.

If they do not give 15 days notice ot 
intention to quit they shall be considered 
to have deserted and pay $40 with costs 

months’ imprisonment. Employers 
must give similar notice.

was

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

nowsuppose
she committed the action. An amendment 
to the effect that complete pardon for the 

be sought, was lost.
The question of woman suffrage was 

taken up and the point was raised that 
should be allowed to legislate es-

woman

POPE IN GOOD HEALTH Jwomen
peciallv in matters the responsibility for 
which the very fact of motherhood press- 
ed upon them.

The compulsory sale of the year book 
was also brought up. Mrs. Stead of Hall 
fax was of the opinion that the enforced 
sale would weaken the position of local

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min l>ir Vel.
86 64 N. 14 Clear

62 W. 4 Fair
74 56 N.W. 14 Clear

58 N.W. 6 Fair
68 W. 6 Cloudy

78 61) S.W. 8 Cloudy
52 S.W. 14 Fair

84 56 W. 4 Cloudy
52 S.W. 6 Fair

76 54 S. 4 Cloudy
86 64 W. 6 Cloudy

64 N.W. 10 Clear

Rome, June 20—(Canadian Press)—All 
reports concerning the Pope's ill health 1 
are without foundation. Since the last 
slight symptoms of the gout the Pope has j 
been quite well.

Toronto 
Montreal .... 82 
Quebec 
Chatham .... 80 
Charl’town .. 80 
Sydney 
gable Island . 70 
Halifax 
Yarmouth ... 84 
St John 
Boston 
New York ... 82

a sec-

or two councils.
* same

changes, they might say 
crimination. It was clear from the evi
dence of Mr. Powell's witness that in Dul
uth there was a rate war. From. Mr. Sey
mour's evidence he said that it was per
fectly proper to have different rates for 
different sections.

He went over the rights given the com
pany under their charter. The business 
was a legitimate one. and the company 
were entitled to every legal profit. There 
had not been put forward anything that 
would reflect on the manner of conduct
ing the business of the company.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column).

HOTEL, STORE AND RESIDENCE BURNEDWINNIPEG MAN IS 
CHOSEN BY 6AM

SAYS PERSECUTION BY 
ANARCHISTS LED TO DEATH

Clarksburg, Ont, June 20—(Canadian ^ 
Press)—Early yesterday morning the 
Queen’s Hotel, owned by Geo. Johnson, 
the general store of Lougheed Bros., con
taining about $10.000 worth of merchan
dise and the residence of James Mitchell 

destroyed by fire. The total loss will

PROBABLY NOT TRUEForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest 

and west winds, a few local showers, 
but mostly fair; Wednesday, west and 
northwest winds, fine and moderately 
warm.

Synopsis—A disturbance has come in over 
the Gulf from the northward, and show'- 

have occurred in parts of the Mari
time Provinces. Weather is fine and 
warm over greater part of Dominion. 
To Banks and American Ports, fresh 
southwest winds today, northwest winds 

tomorrow.

Philadelphia, June 20—(Canadian Press) 
—The Baptists of North America elected 
A. Macrimmin of Winnipeg, Man., presi
dent; A. H. McDiarmid of Manitoba, vice- 
president ; W. O. Carter of Kentucky, re
cording secretary; S. B. Messner of Penn
sylvania, corresponding secretary, and 
Joseph B. Levering of Baltimore treasurer.

Chicago, June 20-(Canadian Press)- 
With the death of Frank Stewart Osborne, 
foreman of the jury that convicted eight 
riot here in 1880, a story of his persecution 
Anarchists of murder after tile llayniar 
by friends of the anarchists from that 
time until his death, has been revealed by 
his widow. Several attempts to assassin
ate him and innumerable letters containing 
threats against his life have, according to 
the widow, made up the persecution.

That this persecution caused the illness 
which resulted in his death was the de
claration of Mrs. Osborne.

Ottawa, Ont.. June 20—(Canadian Press) 
—Chief of Police Chevalier of Hull is 
charged with an incident in Sunday's 
Corpus Christi procession in Hull. It is 
alleged that the chief tried to force sev
eral boys, who were watching the proces
sion. (Protestants), to take off their hats 
and kneel down as the procession passed, 
and when they refused daslied through the 

i line of the procession and knocked Charlie 
Wood, one of the boys, down.

Then it is said he ordered them to "get 
out,” and proceeded to chase them away. 
The chief also stopped a man walking 
along the street and attempted to force 
him to remove hi? hat.

were
amount to fully $7.000.

1t
Agent Lost Him His Seat

London, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Charley F. G. Masterman, under secretary 
of state in the home office, was deprived j 
of his seat in the house of commons for 
the north division of Westham by the 
law courts, which found that his election 
was aided by corrupt practices on the 
part of his agent. The judges said that \ 
no fault rested upon Masterman personal-
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THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER i
-OQSlint John Observaitry.

The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 69th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean

haint killed any Catholics y it, an’ to tell 
the truth 1 borrowed a harrer from one 
last week—when mine broke down. Meb- 
be if they could git this Ne Temeer into 
the police court an* have it sent up to 
the county court we'd have peace. What’s 
the real facts of the case, anyhow?”

“Hiram,” said the new reporter, “if 
I were you I would go on killing potato 
bugs. There are enough people on the 
Ne, Temere job at present. XV hen the 
roar of cannon has ceased and the smoke 

the ambulance will not be needed. 
This is the twentieth'century, and we are 
living in a country where people get things 
d». /n to a common sense basis if you give 

I theta time.”

diets is bound to marry Catholics, an the 
Catholics won’t let ’em till they do pen- 

an' jine the true church—which Sile 
Another fel-

HIRAM SEEKING LIGHT.
"Hi, there!” called out 

f Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
[ the Times’ new reporter 
3 this morning. ‘‘Hold on 
it a minute.

JaySrOj here Ne Temeer the pa- 
pel’s an’ the preachers

TRAINS COLUDE; GIRL 
VERY BADLY SCALDED

ly.
ance
save aint no church at all.
1er says the Niobe orto be sent to Rome 
to blow up this Ne Temeer, an' chase 
the pope up into France so's they could 
git at 'eem there. Then I see the Church 
of England ministers up in Ontario is 
Lyin' down the law that any church has 
a right to tell its people what it thinks 
they orto do about gittin' married. Then 
a lawyer tells me this hull' row was rais
ed by a law that England^ganted to the 
French in Quebec away Jprfck afore 
born—an’ that there éflnt no 
New Bruns’ick er iiowheres else.

FLOATING TIN BEARS
NEWS OF SEA TRAGEDY

time.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

What’s this20th day June, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs., 76 Randolph, Vt„ June J)— (Canadian 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 54! Cress)—A score or more passengers were ;

at. noon.............................. 69 scalded or severely shaken up in a corns j
the Central Vermont road here

V

20—(Canadian Press)—A little tin can. 
ends, floated ashore at the Stratford lighthouse the other day 
by Theodore Judson, keeper of the light. It was found to co
paper bag on which was written the following:

“Ship Mary S. Crayne, London to River Platte, wrecked off 
2, 1901, have been on raft ten days. I>ast bit ate and drank, I 
Mrs. P. O'Reilly, 22 Saint Catherine street, Montreal. Canada.”

Stafford. Con., J uneTemperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer reading at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.i. 29.62 inches.
Wind at noon : direction, S., velocity 8 

miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: highest temperature 

72; lowest, 52. Clear.

is all talkin’ about? Bog 
Latin—amt it? What's 

Everybody's) talkin' about it 
the Settlement, an’ hammerin’ the

65
early todav between the Boston & Maine 

which left Boston at t .30 o clock 
a freight

it about ? 
out to .
table, an* lookin’ fer fight—but 1 amt 
found out yit what it's all about. Sile 
Joues says the Presbyterians an’ Metho-

expi'ess,
Inst night for Montreal, and 
train. No one was killed, hut Mary Ma
gee of Lowell, was so seriously scalded that 
she may not recover.
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sich law in
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